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Se cretsry Oull¡nes

register now.
"If for some reâson or othel'You

have not made an appointment to
see your counselor, you are urged
by the counseling office to do so

as soon as possible - aPPointment
dates are still open for counselors,"
said Mrs. Violet KellY, counseling
center secreiary.

Às far as instructions to students
legistering are concerned, the fol-
Iowing dates are to be adhered to

No Parking
Paul Starr, the dean of men,

sa¡d that students Parkingr on

the north side of Weldon Ave.
and the area where the new gym
is bcing constructed will bê

cited, and cars Parked in this
area will be towed away.

unless a change is announced bY

the administration to speed regis-
tration.

January 4 foi all students coun-
seled by Dec. 20.

January 5 for all students corln-
seled during the first week in Ja"n-

uary.
January 6-18 for all students (as

they are counseled).
"This procedure in registering is

to be followed:
l-Pick up your routing sheet in

the Admissions Office.
2-Obtain your pre-registration

form from your counselor.
3-Go to room A-128 for a resi-

dence check.
4-See the FÏnancial SecretarY

in the -Admissions Office.
5-Have your librarY card vali-

dated at the cilculation desk in the
library.

6-Fill oul youÌ' retisLration
book completely, then report to
the Àdmissions Office to complete
your registration.

A. Turn iu your registration
book.

B. Turn in your' routing sireet.
C. Sign your (pink) admit cards

and have your program card
stamDed."

Libíary Books Due
All library books will be due

no later than Jan, 19, Jack Wolf-
enden, FCC librarian, announced'

All overdue books, unPaid
fines and lost books must be

cleared by this date or the
grades of the students involved
will be held until the books are
returned to the library, Wolfen-
den said.

No books will be checked out
after Jan,19, the librarian added,
until the new semester begins
Feb.1.

The purpossfor getting all the
books in by Jan.19 is to get
ready for the next semester, con-
cluded the librarian.

Regí strotion Procedures
Well, it's that time again. Yes, registration time is upon

us; bringing with it the long lines, aching feet and listless
hours of waiting for your turn.

With a deadline of Jan. 18, many students are choosing to
avoid the last-minute rush and are taking the time to

Grades Help
Repay Loans

Will high glades
Ioans ?

A. new education
would permit college
pay off Federal loans

Voting boolhs will be set up to-
morrolv in the foyer of the Student
Center and in the foyer of the ad-
ministration building for the stu-
dent body election for the spring
semester said Commissioner of
Elections Jim Baum.

"The voting booths
from 8 ÀM to 3 PM,"

will be open
Baum said.

their stu-
eligible to

students to

grades, may be sent to
this year.

with high
Congress

Representative Albert Quie, (R)
from Minnesota, one of the mem.
bers of a special House advisory
troup on higher education,
sketched some of the details re-
cently.

$1,000 Loan
IJnder the plan, college under-

graduates could apply for a Federal
loan of up to $1,000 a year to help
them continue their studies. The
loan v¡ould. turn into an outright
scholarship - with no repâyment

- for students at the head of their
class.

Lower-ranking students would
earn correspondingly lower dis-
counts on the original loans.

Eliminate Barriers
AFL-CIO President George

Meany also called for a massjve
tr.ederal program to eliminate all
financial barriers to college edu-
cation.

"We as a people need to estab-
lish as a matter of public policy
that an individual's ability must be
the only ceiling on educational op-
portunity," said Mcany in a pt'e-
pared speech to labol and educa-
tional officials.

Labor Helps
Meany said that the labor move-

ment is "unalterably committed to
a massive assault on inequality of
educational opportunity," including
a stepped-up program of state and
Federal aid to colleges and uni-
versities.

Other sources said the Kennedy
Admi¡istration would recommend
to Congress a new $120 million-a-
year Federal protram to improve
the quality of public school educa-
tion. The source said the program
would help train teachers and pro-
vide incentives to the states to
improve their schools.

CATENDAR
OF THE WEEK

Jan.11
Noon-AWS,

Jan.12
8AMtoB

Elections.
Jan.13
8 PM - Basketball, FCC vs.

Hancock, there.
Jan, 1¿L'|8

Dead Week.

a-128.

PM-Student Body

"Students must show
dent body cards to be
vote."

Thomas Unopposed
Tim Thomas, a Roosevelt HiSh

School traduate, is unopposed for
the office of student body presi-
dent.

Thomas, a sophomore biology
major, served on student council
during the fall semester.

Suzanne H?,zelton, tt¡e present
student body treasurer, is unop-

Coed's Spe ech
Wins In FCC
Tournoment

Sarah Zentner topped the speak-
ers in the AII Schools Speech
Tournament which was held Jan. 5

on the tr'resno City Collete cam-
pus.

Contestants in the Preliminary
¡ounds were James F itzmorris,
Gurlabh Baidwan, PhiI tr'raleY,
Jerry Salley, LarrY Smith, Ron
Manfredo, Jerry Rosser, Ron Le\¡¡-

is, Miss ZenIner, George Mayers,
Marvin Castagna and Rick Gard-

There were two elimination
rounds with the final round be-
ginning at 3 PM.

Second place winner was Baid-
w-an, and third place went to Man-
fredo.

Finalists
Other finalists 'were Rosser,

Mayers, and Salley.
Judges for the speech contest

were Noel tr'rodsham, Edward
Hibter, Clyde Sumpter, Mariorie
Cahn, Charles Moran and Robert
Kelly.

Student judges included Bill
Smith, Barbara Cardone ancl Dezie
Woods.

Franz 'Weinschenk, director of
forensics at f'CC, said that all
spealiers should be ccjmmended for
a job well done. He also added the
competition was close.

Weinschenk Pleased
"I was very pleased with the

turnout of this yeax's All School's
Speech Tournament. This was the
largest turnout for this speech con-
test since Phi Rho Pi sponsored
the annual tournament.

"I sincerely hope the students
who were involved in this contest
will continue with their speaking
abilities by taking advanced speech
classes," concluded Weinschenk.

repay student

plan which

Student Body OÍÍi ces
posed in her campai$r for stutlent
body vice-president.

Miss Hazelton, a business admin-
istration major, is a gladnate ot
the Sierra High School.

AIso unopgosed for the office of
student body secretary is Janet
X'rancesconi, a sophomore secreta-
rial major.

Miss X'rancesconi is a graduate
of the San Joaquin Memorial High
School and is serving tr'CC as a pep
girl.

Cand¡dates Seek Top

Other Offices
Other students seeking student

body offices are Ðllen Ewing, A.s-
sociated Women Students presi-
dent; Jerry Kuns, Associated Men
Students president; and Ann Eh-
renbrìrg and t'red !'aieta, student
body treasurer.

Sevðnteen stude:t: are rutrDing
for the 10 representative at large
posts.

Those seeking office are: Bar-
bara Cavanaugh, Beverly Brev¡er,
Kenneth Maul, Joan 'Weber, Mar-
taret Russell, Mary Dowler, Ànn
Cook and Deryl Jo,rdan.

Representative Seekers
John DeWayne Peterson, Judy

Moyer, Lloycl Kemedy, Phillip
Ginsberg, Mary Conner, Ellva Del
Rio, Leonard Doos. Ba¡bara Car-
done and Sammy Ganimian.

Joseph King, the student gov-

Dromq Club
Hqs Iniliqtion

Delta Psi Omega, the drama
org'anization at f'CC, initiateal
nine nel{ members oYer the
Christmas holidays at their an-
nual Ch¡istmas dinner dance held
at the Desert Inn.

Newly initiated into the organ-
ization was Diane Benbrook. Jo-
Änn Rizzo, Doreen Kruger, Joyce
Robinson, Don Kisner, Robert
BelI, George Bryson, Ron 'Wyck-

off and Tony Lozito.
These students were quâlified

for Delta Psi Omega for their
participation in the 'Players' the
pledge oreianization for DPO and
their work on the drama organi-
zations last production of "Our
Town." \

Sam Ganimian, senior pledte
trainer, said that all students in-
terested in pledging Delta Psi
Omega should attentl the next
meeting which is to be heltl Feb.
7, in Room 154 of the adminis-
tration builcling.

The March of Dimes noon
dance yesterday was the climax
of DPO's annual March of Dimes
Drive, however, they are still sell-
ing peanuts in the foyer of the
Student Center builcling.

DPO is now in the process of
planning their annua,l Mardi Gras
Ball and. a week of activÍties
which will preceed the Ball.

ernment advjsor, had this to say
äbour 'the coming elections:

"We are very fortunate to have
competent people mruing for of-
fice, ancl they deserve the support
of the student body; support in the
form of votes.

"L rvould encourate everyone
who can to exercise his voting priv-
ilege and vote for the candidates
of their choice."
. Dennis Rogers is the fall semes-
ter student botly preSident. A,ssist-
ing him are Jean Dudley as vice-
president, Jeanette Arax serving
as secretary and Suzanne Hazelton
is the student body treasurer.

Polio Shots
Become Must
For Students

Poliomyelitis immunization has
been ruled mandatory for all stu-
dents in public and private ele-
mentary and secondary schools in
California.

The new immunization regrrla-
tion as announced by the State
Board of Public Health will be-
come effective on Jan. 13.

The rules as they effect stu-
dents and prospective students at
Fresno City College accorUing to
a Department of Education bulletin
are as follows:

1. A student who has been en-
rolled'fdf the 1961-62 school year,
prior to Jan. 13, is not affected by
the regulation until he seeks en-
rollment in the 1962-63 school year.

2. Students who enroll fo¡ the
first time on or after Jan. 13 must
comply with the new law. The
state re8ulation calls for three
shots. Entering students may en-
roll with one shot and show evi-
dence 'u¡ithin one year of comple-
tion of the seconcl and third shots.

Thus, the ruling does not affect
most FCC students until sc,hool
starts next fall. School authorities
warn, howeveq that all students
who are now freshmen and who
plan to returh next fall should
make arrangements for their series
of polio shots before school begins
in September,

A signed "contraly to beliefs"
statement must be presented be-
fole new enrollment by those stu-
dents who do not believe in polio
shots.

Students who have had polio
shots prior to Jan. l will only re-
quire a, signed statement of the
studenü's parent or guardian or of
an adult student himself. Shots
taken after.Jan. 1 must be veri-
fied by a signed statement from a
physicia'n or health agency,

Complete details concerning the
new law a¡e available in the office
of the Dean of Students, Room 118
of the administration buildins.
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Where Art Thou Sun?
Where fer art thou sunny boy? Fresno, Fresno, that's my

hometown. I think the platter goes something like "the sun
shines everyday."

Ah yes, ihe 
-local 

tribe basks in the sun every day. Fres-
nans wake up in the morning to the beautiful California sun
se panes.

United States come to the land-
of ing to see the sun shine daY in
and day out.

Southern Californians are swimming everyday in 90 plus
weather - San Franciscans are wearing bermuda shorts -Fresnans, on the other hand, are rryearing long coats, ear
muffs and gloves.

There may be a sunny California, but Fresno is not part
of it, at the moment anyway. Layers of thick fog have
btanketed our beautiful Raisin City; and people in general
and students in particular are viewing in an obnoxious
manner.

But the inclement weather may have its advantages,
especially to the PE classes which are canceled (mine is
anyway). It seems to me that many students dread dressing
out for the active course which is suppose to be in line with
physical fitness. However, I was shocked to find, while
passing by a local jtrnior high school, that a flock of energetic
youngsters were prâncing throurgh the fog. Oh well, kids will
be kids. l

All in all, I hope that
blistering weather this
winter.

local Fresnans will appreciate the
summer and remember the past

-Richard 
Salais

Sef your heørt
on q goal snd
be conÍidenÍ in
Bobbie Brooks

Íc,shions!

fEGlÚotuurE
lmr06rB0Hr
D0nÍ0n

ON THE CAMPUS

Phil Lybarger, freshman - "It
took me
1þ hours to reg-
ister, but I didn't
get the classes
I wanted. It
wouldn't h a Y

taken me ,th

long,'but m
counselor made
mistake o n rn
schedule. I
think anything is wrong with the
registration. I hardly had to wait."

Gayle Edmondson, sophomore -t took me
about t hours

a three day
period to regis-
ter. The long
lines and having
to go to class in-
terrupted my reg-
istration. T h e
hing which

help F.CC's
retistration procedure is to have
more help during registration."

Barbara Cavanaugh, freshma¡-
"There must
an easier way.
has taken
about 4 hours
shoving, figh
and crowding in
line to finish in
this time. M
ma.ln peeve
that there is
one lady pullin
registration cards for approximate-
ly 3,000 X'CC students."

Bill Bettinsoli, sophomore
"Ten hours,
lhat's what it
took me, and this
'was over a three
day perlod. The
procedure, I

was ter-
and when I

finally regis-
ter I didn't get

the classee I
wanted. I wish one system of reg-
lstration would be kept."

14. CaU out the first name when
you get to this point in the
test,

15. If you think you have fol-
lowed the directions correct-
ly up to this point, call out:
"I have."

16. On the reverse side of this
paper add 8,950 and 9,850.

17. Put a circle around. your an-
sv¡eÌ. Put a square around
the circle.

18. Count out loud in your nor-
mal speaking voice back-
wards from 10 to 1.

19. On the reverse side of this
paper divide ?5 by 36 and
circle the answer,

2C. Now that you have finished.

readint carefully, do only
sentences one and two.

Tricky, Yes?
"I warned you that it was

tricky, dicln't I?" was the com-
ment of the gleeful profs.

The itrstructors really have a
laugh r¡¡atching students struggle
to follow instructions to the let-
ter (Almost to the letter).

Novr that I have taken the test
myself, I can join in with a chuckle
or two when pâssing a member of
the student body pouring over
the Râmpage with a pencil in
hand.

P{fRON'ZE
OUR ADVTRfISTRS

Here We Go Again
By DENNIS HAGOBIAN

Registration is back. The long lines, pushing and shoving,
are here again. Last year this time the registration lines
were short, but this year they havp grown to tremendous
length. This could be due to the change in the registration
procedure or the increased amount of students over the year.
The question arises . . . How long did it tahe you to register?

Pam Mazzoni, freshman - "I
waited in lin
Tuesday from
AM until
Aft e r reachi
the fÈont, I didn't
get my ¡egistra-
tion cards
cause they said it
ì¡/as the w
date for me
reglster. tt
taken me six hours to retister.
Speedy isn't it?"

Don Wallace, freshman - "I
tarted Tuesday

noon. and lt's
Thursday at

1:30. I've put
bout 5% hours

in it and I had to
crowd to get it

in that time.
I think we need
a dead week lor
reglstration.

Many students have cut their
classes to register."

Wafch Out!

lnstructors Make Joke
Of Students W¡th Test

By DIANE WOLFE
Think you can follow direc-

tlons?
tr'ifty seven students thought

they could, and failed. the test.
During the semester several

instructors have given students a
quiz to determine their ability to
follow instructions.

Two freshmen and one sopho-
more went to the head of the
class while 57 students failed to
pass the first hurdle.

The quiz is tricky if not read.
carefully, and with a wide-awake
mind.

those who would like to test
their ability to fool the instruct-
ors, take out a pencil and piece of
paper and proceed:

Tricky Test
This is an e-xercise in following

directions. Read each one of the
foìIowing directibns CAREf'UL-
LY. There is a limit of 5 minutes.
1. Read everything before doing

anything.
2. Put your name in the upper

right hand corner of this pa-
per.

3. Circle the word nâme in Dum-
ber two.

4. Draw five small squares in
the upper left hand corner of
this paper.

5. Put an "*" in each square.
6. Put a circle around each

square.
7. Sign your name at the bot-

tom of this paper.

8. After your name write "Yes,
Yes, Yes."

9. Put a circle around each
word. in sentence seven.
Put an the lower left
hand corner of this paper.
Draw a triangle aroutrd the
"x" you just put down.

12. On the reverse siQ.e of this
paper multiply 348 by 27.

13. Draw a square around the
word. "paper" in sentence
four.

10.

11.

NOTICE
SPR¡NG SEMESTER BOOKS NOW AVAITABIE

¡f\¡ Tl{E BOOKSTORE.

BUY YOUR BOOKS NOW TO AVOID THE

SEMESTEIì OPENING CROWDS.

ÐOOKs ARE STOCKED EARTY TO PREVENT

YOUR HAVING TO WAIT IN IINES.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THIS SERVICE AND
BUY YOUR BOOKS NOW

BOOKSTOREFCC
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Teenqgers' Complsints
A Minnesota editor of the Mur-

ray County Herald suggests sev-
eral ways tee,nagers of today could
devote their time to wonthwhile
projects ¡nstead of wondering what
to do with their time,

"Âlways we hear the plalntive
cry of the teenagers . . . rv'hat can
we do where can we go?"
writes a Minnesota editor.

"I can make some suggestions
for complaining students. For in-
stance:

"Go home.

Learn By Doing
"Hang the storm windows, paint

the woodwork. Rake ,the leaves.
Mow the lawn. Clean the walk.
w-ash the car. Help your mom.

"Learn to cook, scrub floors, re-
pair a sink.

"Build a boat. Get a job. Help,
the minister, the Red Cross, the
Salvation Army. Visit the sick, as-
sist the poor, study your lessons.

"And wheh you ape through . . .

and not too tired . . . read a book.
World Owee Nothing

"Your parents do Dot ow'e you
entertainment . . your town does
not owe you recreation facilities
. . . the world does not owe you a
living.

"You owe the world something.
'¡You owe it your time, and ener-

gy, and your talcnts . . . so that
no one will be at war or in poverty,
or sick, or lonely again.

"In plain sinple words, trow
up.

Act Your Age
"Quit being a cry baby; get out

of your dream world; deyelop ra

FCC Sfude nts
Go To

By WAYNE HUXLEY
Recently tr¡¡o tr.CC freshmen

were selected from 18 students
in the diesel engine class to go to
sea on the submarine, USS Perch
commanded by Captain J. Hitch-
bath.

Howell Roberts and John
Rhine, diesel engine majors,
were on the USS Perch eight
hours during ü'hich time they ate
ham and eggs and investigated
the engine room,

"We were interested in the me-
chanical aspects of the submar-
ine," said Roberts.

Mayor Goes Along
Douglas Dresser, mayor of

Clovis, and 25 students from
other states accompanied the two
FCC students.

"\\¡e drove to Hunters Point,
San Francisco and left the point
about 3 AM," said Rhine.

'fhe submarine went to sea un-
cìer the Golden Gate Bridge and
abont 35 miles into open rvater,
comurentecl Roberts.

Expenses Paid
"\fost of the expenses were

naid by the U. S. government,
stê,ted Lt. Maurice Baker of the
Fresno Naval Recruiting Office.

Lt. Baker was in charge of the
expedition. The USS Perch had
served in World lVar II and is
nol usecl as a troop carrier, he
said.

"\Ve enjoyed the trip very
much," commented both Roberts
and Rhine.

Foreign Studenfs
Musf File Address

FCC foreign students must
report their addresses to the gov-
ernrììent this month, said George
Holstein, dean of admissions and
records.

"The students may acquire the
necessary form at a post office ôr
an Office of the lmmigration and
Naturalization Service," sai d
Dean Holstein.

Seo

Minnesofo Editor Blc,sts

backbone . . . not a wish bone . . .

and start acting like a man or
lady.

"ltm a parent. Itm tired 9f nurs.
ing, protect¡ng, help¡pg, appeal¡ng,
begging, excusing, tolerat¡ng, and
so on, Just because selfish ego in-
stead of oommon sense dominates
a youngater'a personality, and
thinking, and requests." - [!l¡¡¡¡¿y
Co. (Minn,) Herald.

Sfude nls Give
Pìsno Recitql

Students in the advanced piano
classes at tr'resno City College will
present a piano recital, C. Lowell
Spencer, choir director, an-
nounced.

The recital will be held in Room
141 of the admlnistratlon build-
ing at 8 PM on Jan. 18, he said.

The program for the evening
will include solo and duet selec-
tions by advanced piano students,
he added.

"They will be playint interest-
ing music that I am sure people
will enjoy hearing," Spencer com-
mented.

Student artlst, Gary Kruger wil
be featured in a series of num-
bers by Brahams, Chopfn, Gersh-
win, and Debussy, he continued.

This has been a regular musical
event at the end of the semester
for the past four years, he con-
cluded.

A Reader's Duty
A reader is not under pressuîe

to believe any story he reads
(gr a,!y other work of art to
which he presents himself), but
he is at all times under pressure
to give precise reasons for his
pleasure or displeasure.

-Anonymous

hodgq ANo sOtrlg

"The Fashion Corner"
Wo hopo ou¡: enstr¡er qdll

help B,R. witb this probleml
IIe asls, "Don't you think a
girl who trys to get you to
,/\-!tr+## tlress in a suit,

shirt antl tie just
to go to a neìgh-
borhootl movio is
being unreason-
able? fsn'ù vear-

)*f)t-hl;gf .ing a sport jacket,
sport shirt antl slacks heþg
plenty dressed-up?"

She apparently enjoys dress.
ing up, D.R. We go along with
you, though. Clothes shoulil be

'pidieil .for the occasion anil a
spoÉcoat and slacks woulil be

. our choice for a neighborhood
movie or other casual dates.

aaa

Naturally, we're pleased to
¡eceive this note, signed 'Fac-
ulty Member.' 'May f compli.
ment you on your interesiiTg
column. Ffom student coml

not only the students who are
beuefitting."

thank you. ffs fraütying to
loow oru column'g being of
help on everyrlay dtthesprob.
lems.

ftoaee AND s0ilg
"The Fashion'Corner"

Fulton ot Merced
Conpus Reps:

Rrcrr Me¡ons T oe lI¿nlre¡.r

F5C
Wins $1,OOO

Student

Scholarship
'A Flesnb student, Kaizo Oto, has

been granted a $1,000 university
scholarship and trophy for his
award-winnint desiga in a, nodel
car competition.

Oto, a 1961 student at Fresno
City Gollege, received the trophy
from Stuart M. White, president of
city college, on behalf of the school
for honors won i,n the 1961 Fisher
Body Graftsman's Guild model car
competition.

The young desig"ner flrst won a
senior division honora.ble mention
award for California while attend-
ing city college last spring ancl
received. $25.

ln Detroit, Oto's model wa6
judged with otlger win,ning cars
from throughout the country.

It won a styling ar¡ard resulting
in a $1,000 scholarship for the 20-
year-old Fresno student.
, Oto now is in the general edu-

cation program at Fresno State
College.

"I hope to use the 91,000 award
to þttend art school," Oto said. "I
am very much interested in creat-
ive desigaing.

"Winning the scholarship has
given me the encouragement to
take the big step into art," he
concluded.

Studenf Insurance
Sf¡ll Beins Sold

The Student Insurance Program
\¡¡iU again be available during
reglstration, announceal â, r c h
Bradshaw, dean of students.

"The premium is $7.ã0 for
spring semester coverage and
$12.50 for spring semester and.

JuELmer . coveråge," added Dean
Bradshaw.
' Applications and descriptive
material are available at his of-
fice in 118 of the administration
building, the De¿n conclud.ed.

Reporters Lament
Tongues of editors remind us,

We can make our lives sublime,
lf we write as they've assigned us,

Read their minds - and change
in time.

sented by the candidates on how
to improve spirit on campus aild
how to encourage a greater partici-
pation in Etudent government.

But few students realize ,that
student goverîment reflects the
student body' itself; few students
recogaize that spirited student
government and campus activities
are nade possible only by a spir-
ited student body.

Responsibility Your6
So the responsibility fon school

spirit falls on the shoulders of you,
the individual student. How much
are you doing to support your stu-
deht government and your college?

lf you are dissatisfied with
school spirit, why don't you offer
some constructive ideas for build-
ing uþ school spirit?

If you are ashamed of your
school atmosphere, why weren't
you at the nominations assembly
to hear the platforms and idees
presenteal by the candidates, a.nd
then to support the candidate who
you thought would improve our
school spirit and atmosphere.

In the last analysis, it is the
attitutle and enthusiasm of you,
the individual student, that will
determine the degree of spirit that
will pervade the F CC campus.

DENNIS ROGERS
Student Body President

C¿ASSIFIED ADS
Students s'hó are interested in

ruDning classified ads in the R¿m-
page may do so free of charge.

Ads must be submitted in Room
2lL o1 the Stuclent Center build-
ing. Tbe maximum is 15 words and
the student must 'u¡rite his student
body card number on the ad.

Students v¡ho have placed ads
in the Rampage and want them
rerun must notify the Rampage
office.

BOOKS - Introduction to Teach-
ins, $3; Sociolory, IA, $5; Eng-
lish trB (Literature), $6; GeoS-

raphy IA, $5; Introduction to
Art, $5; Health Education, g2;

Elementary Âlgebra, g4; Plane
Geometry, $3; Shorthand-Tran-
script Studies, 92. Contact Ann,
BA. 2-1970.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, tip-
top condition, see in Room A-229,
FCC campus.

WALL FURNACE - Custom-air.
25,000 BTU with thermostat. Ðx-
cellent condition. Cost $95, sell
for $45. Phone BA 7-9420.

FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONER, Auto, Mark

IV, original cost $415, sell for
$t95. Ptone BA 7-9420.

BEACH BUGGY - dual roll bars,
brand new, $200, contact Bill
Gettys, CL 5-5892 after 5 PM.

NOW SHOW¡NG

SB President Mourns
Lqck Of Schoo/ Sp irit

This letter to the student body
uas uritten by Dennis Rogers, stu-
dent body þresídent, alter nomína-
tioqs assembly last Tuesday.

This ls an open letter to the
studont body. Tuesday at the nom-
ination essembly for: student body
officers, one of the best qualified
groups of candidates in the history
of FCC presented themselves and
their platforms to a mere handful
of students and three members of
the faculty,

Tbere has been much tâIk lately
about a lack of school spirit and
student apathy. Many students
have expressed dissatlsfaction with
our school atmosphere.

Compla¡n, Don't Vote
It is ironic that those studeDts

who complain the loudest partici
pate least in student activities.

The candidates presented at
the nominations aseêmbly will
be the students who will decide
how your money, which yod. give
through the purchase of your stu-
dent body card, will be'spent dur-
ing the next semester.

It is astonishtng that , such a
small number of students 'were con-
cerned with who would be spend-
ing their money and how they
ì¡¡ould be spending it.

There were many new ideas pr+

rRESil0
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Aw, Lemme Go

Hot Rams S
Conference Play Opens

BY LEN BERRY
Following several earlY season

game8, FCC basketball coach Joe
Kelly and fans allke all had the
same outcry-HELP. At the Pres-
ent time with 2l contests under
the bridge, the only pleas of assis-
tance come from Ram opponents.

Since dropping a Dec. 9 tilt with
San Bernardino, the Rams have
won 13 of their last 15, including
their initial CCJCAA- start last
Tuesday evening in Taft, and now
own a L7-4 mark.

Crucial Saturday

BILL (IRON) LUNG cholks up another win for Cooch Hcrns

Wiedenhoefer's powerful wrestlers, qs he puts tþe "lgpçon Sqn Mqteo's Lorry Adqmson. (Photo by Dick Frey)

Stuckey, Luh9, Kirby
Lead Grapple Wins,

CoacÉ H a n s Wiedenhoefer's I the northerners grabbed the 123,

., Kelly will send his victorY hun-
gry sqead after their second
league \il'in Saturday niSht against
Allan Hancock in Santa Maria.
The scrap will be the first crucial
encounter of the infant CCJCAA
slate as the Bulltlogs are rated the
top conteDder along with the
Rams. Game time is 8 PM.

tr'CC opened defense of their
1960 crown in fine fashion Tues-
day night as they humbled the
Taft entry 92-48.

F'Iashy Billy Hicks had one of
his frequent hot nigÏts' as he

.tanked 19 for high honors. Hicks
ved plenty of help, however,

as center Bob Martin netted 15

and AI Uriarte and Steve Maz-
zoni followecl with 13 and 10

respectively. r
Leads Tâft

Mike GromaD was laft's best
with 17 markers.

Tournament play seems to agree
with the Ram five in general and
hothanded guard Hicks in particu-
lar, a6 FCC has gained the finals
in three of three Jousts this 6eason'
winning once, and the high scoring
Hicks has made the all-tournament
team on each occasion.

After attaining the runnerup

the final tally was a close 18-14

in the Pirates fâvor.
Reedley proved to be somewhat

less than a formidable adversary
for the Rams, as the locals rolled
to an easy 28-3 win.

The results:
MODESTO

123-Jim Leen (M) Pinneal Marshall
Alcarez (F).

f gO-noy StuckeY (f') dec. Steve
Vierra (M),

13?-.Iohn' Oiler (F ) drew \Pith Sam
Huerta (M),

14?-Modesto-bv fo¡feit.
15?-¡'r€rnk Cole (M) dec. Fred 

^n-drews (F ).
roi-siu Lung (¡.) dec. Joe Roqg¡ (M).
l??-Lee . Hatch (M) dec. Warren

Grav (F).
191-I¡d xirbv (F) dec. Burt Bunins-

ham (M). i
Heavywéisht-Rod Crook (F) alec'

Lee Tucker (M).
SAN MATEO

123-Jess Crevas (SM) dec. Alcarez
(r).

13d--Stuckev (F) dec. Dan Noce (SM).
137-Mike Ruiz (SM) dec. Oller (F')'
14?-tr'CC-by forfeit.
157-FCC-bv forfeit.
167-Lung (F) dec. La¡rY 

^damson(SM).
777-Jérly Sciffman (SM) dec. GraY

(F).
lgÎ--Kirby (F) drew with Bill tr'ife

(SM).
Hcjavyweight-FCC by forfeit'

REEDLEY
123-^lcârez (F) dec. .Iohn .Iung (R).
130--Stuckey (.F') dec. Milt Krebbs

(R).
tei-'Olter (tr') dec. Jim Perez (R).
14z-Uwe LuenninS: (R) dec. Victor

Reyes (F).
15?-nndiews (F ) dec. Mike Arntlt

(R).
16?-Luns (F) dec. (R).
l??-Grav (F) dec. (R)'
191-Kirby pinned (R)'
Heavyq¡eiEiht-¡'CC

The strong Bakersfield College
Renegade wrestling squad uÈ
ended the FCC graPPlers 19-14

in a surprising uPset last Tues-

day evening on the Ram mats.
John Oller. freshman from Roos
evelt, turned in the best Ram

performance wìth a Pin.

Roy Stuckey, Bill Lung and Ed
Kirby, will travel to San Luis Obis-
po Saturday to compete in the an-

nual Cal Poly l.nvitatíonal JC tour-
nament. The PoIY comPetition gen-

erally draws the top JC grapplers
in the state.

Three San Mateo forfeits Paved
the way for the Ram conquest as

Can't decide what bus¡ngss
would suit you best?

Maybe you should look into the
possibilities offered bY a l¡fê
insurance sales career, Among
its many advantages are the
freedom of being in business for
yourself, and no ceiling on Your
eafnrngs.

The head of our campus unit will
be glad tof¡ll you ¡n on the deta¡ls,

GROVER E. JOHNSON AGENCY
Morlo Towers Bldg.
\ 295 Wishon Ave.

AM 8-9274

PROV¡DENT MUTUAL- 
Llfe lnsurance ComPanY

of PhiladelPhla

grapplers triumphed iu two ot 
I 
faZ and 1?? lb. classifications'

three matches, as they ¡'egistered I In tne loss ,to Modesto, the Ram
victories over San Mateo and I victors were Stuckey, Lung, Kirby
Reedtey wbile bowing to the porv- 

I and Roddy Crook in the heavy-
erful Modesto matmen. weight division. Freshman John

The wreetlers, sparked in recent I OUer battled to a drau¡.
meets by the imPressive work of

Billv The Kid

BILLY HICKS -

Avg.
77.3
11.9

9.3
7.2

3.9
3.0
2.7
2.0

1.0
0.5
first

Sanders
AII points compiled
20 games.
turiarte missed two
ankle injury.

FOR BETTER SCHOOT GRADES

ÉENT A

Rentol Applies lo Purchqse . . .

All Mqkes lo Choose From

Volley lypêwrÍter
COMPANY

1529 Fresno Slreet Fresno
Artt ó-993ó

RAM STATS
Players Points
H ícks -----.--..,.-.------,.-..-345

Turney -.-.------------------237

M arti n -...----..-.-.-.---.----186

Loyear ..--..--.-..----------744

Uriarte -....--.----.---..--- 79

Sharp ---...---.......--....-- 79

Mazzo,ni -.-.-.-.---.------,. 61

Bessard ---.-------.-------- 43

C14ig .-......----.-.-.----..... 40

Delpit -.-.---.-..--...----.--. 20
I

through

tames due to

Billv The K¡d Shoots Stra¡sht
For Tournament Tough Cagers

ì slot in the Bakersfield tourney ln
lete November, the R¿ms t¡abbeal
all the blue chips in the 16 team
Sam Barry classic heltl in Glendale
Dec. 26-30.

Led by Hicks artd 6'7" forward
Rich Turney, FCC ripped Santa
Monica 79-67, Gleltlale 84-75, East
Los Angeles 86-71 and old foe
Bakersfield 62-58 in the finals to
bring home the winner trophy for
the first time.

losses to San Ber¡ardino and OaI-
Iand.

The most recent of the FCC tour-
näment Yentures, the 24th annual
Modesto conflict, saw the Rams
impressively gain the linals onlY
to lose to San Mateo 62-48.

FCC knocked off Santa Rosa

56-45, COS 62-48, and touted Amer-
ican River 62-61 before droPP¡ng
the title tilt. American River had
previously derailed Hancock bY a

good margin.
Hicks tallied. 86 Points in the

four games for a 21.5 averate fo
easily attain all-tournament status.
tr'CC center Bob Martin, who re-
bounded and scored at a steady
pace, also was picked on the Mo-
desto all-star squad.

Hicks leads the Ram scoring
with a 17,3 average for the 20
pre-league contests.

Turney joined Hicks on
star selections and was
honored with the Player
Tournament award.

Other Resu lts

Sandwiched between the Bakers-
field and Glendale tournaments
were victories over tr'ullerton,
Stockton, Bakersfield, M ode s to;
Sacramento and Barstow and

the all-
further
of the

- len't l¡ne -
Well, that

new year's
corner.

By LEN BERRY' SPorts Edltor
time is here again' The old office has a new calendar'

eve is just a'nother memory and finals are around the

1961, with its birth of the twist and fallout shelters, and its rebirth
of "Tropic of Cancet'' is history.

GOOD FOR SOME, BAD FOR OTHERS

For some, 1961 wasn't the brightest of years and for others, the

sophomore stanza of the swingen sixties was as Eweet and wonderful
as touchint Marlboro tips with Julie London.

In FCC athletic circles, our recently departed year will fondly be

recollected as sweet and wonalerful, though I'd take Julie London

anyday.
For many years an old saying has floated around within hearing

distance - Never bet against the Yankeee, Notre Dame or the Deme

crats (or something like that)' 'Well now that the wins, losses and

hangovers of 1961 are history, I believe that 'lve better drop Notre
Dame and add FCC.

HOW BOUT THESE APPLES

If we were to open the FCC record book to the year 1961, we woultl
see the following:

Basketball - coach Joe Kelly's roundballers paced by all conference

selections Tom Jacobsen and John Malone won the CCJCA.A' crown

and a berth in the state tourney.
Wrestling - The grapplers under athletic director llans Wieden-

hoefer, snatched four individual state titles.
Track - Letl by high jumBer Gene Johnson, the tr'CC thinclâds

coppect the CCJCAA title ancl then went on to win the Northern Cal'

meet,
Baseball - Coach Len Bourdet's nine jellètl like no FCC baseb¿ll

team has'jelled before to garner the CCJCAA, Northern Cal. and State

championships.
Tennis - The freshmen rittdled net squad. under new coach Dan

Ozier won the men's singles and doubles in the CCJCAA tourney'
Swimming - Nine of the 13 inctividual titles in the CCJCA'{ swim

meet fell on the tr'CC side of the fence'
Cross Gountry - Aaother (ho hum) CCJCA-À and NolLhern Cal'

crown for harrier and track mentor Erwin Ginsburg.
Football - The tridders compiled a tood 7-3 malk and finished in a

tie for second in the CCJCA-A', w'ith Ron Leimbach pavi'ng the rvay with
his hardnose play.

Golf - Led by now departed sophs Jerry Weil and Bill Byrd' the
swing set bowed only to COS and finished in the runnel'up spot on the

CCJCAA ladder.
Water Polo - In describing the polo squad, I rvill have to qtlote

Coach Jack Williamson, who aBtly said, "This yeâr', we spent bttiltìing
character." (Oh yes, the poloists were 2-10 olì the seâson.)

How about ¡t - shall we drop Notre Dame?
I won't touch upon the various other extÌa curricular accomplish'

ments of the tr'CC student body for, as it is, I am remaining on the

staff by the skin of my big toes, which isn't too thick due to numerous
holes in my tennis shoes.

MASONS VEIVET.EZT. SHOES
FOR THE BEST IN FOOT COMFORT

Also
HOSIERY . JACKETS . COATS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

See
Mr. D. Woggener
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